MEASURE I
CITIZEN’S OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
QUARTERLY MEETING
Technology Projects
January 1, 2011 – March 31, 2011
Technology-Phoenix Project

Progress – IFAS Human Resources

- Position Control Numbers and Pay Assignments almost completed
- Benefits utility now working
Progress – Banner Student System

- Find Username / Reset Password
- Online 1098T tax form
- Banner 8.4 version tests
Technology-Phoenix Project

Look ahead to next quarter

IFAS – Human Resources

• Roll ethnicity/race from mainframe

• Roll employee leave data from mainframe

• Create IFAS workflow and reports
Technology-Phoenix Project

Look ahead to next quarter

Banner Student

- Blackboard sign in from myHancock
- Upgrade Banner to 8.4
- Migrate image data to Banner
- Create Spanish admission application
TECHNOLOGY AND INSTRUCTIONAL EQUIPMENT MODERNIZATION
Technology and Instructional Equipment Modernization

Technology Advisory Committee (TAC) Recommended:

- Almost 70 projects for close to $360K
  - Fine Arts computers and video recorder ($27K)
  - LAP adaptive software, computers, and readers ($60K)
  - Industrial Technology architecture software ($27K)
  - CAN/TRIO grant copier and computers ($8K)
  - Security alarm management system ($29K)
  - PCPA amplifier and electronic keyboard ($12K)
  - Wireless switch controller for expanded coverage ($39K)
  - Laser etcher for engraving equipment and tools ($30K)
Epilog Legend Elite Series
Technology and Instructional Equipment Modernization

Look ahead to next quarter

- 7 smart classroom presentation systems
- 10 classroom data projectors
- 30 Atkinson Center computers
- 4 data center servers
SOLVANG CENTER
COMPUTER LAB
Solvang Center Computer Lab

Progress

• Reviewed budget
  ▪ High-speed network connection
  ▪ Electrical power
  ▪ Ceiling mounted data projector
  ▪ Smart podium
  ▪ 30 computers
  ▪ Security cameras
  ▪ Tables and chairs

Look ahead to next quarter

• Purchase equipment and furniture
THANK YOU